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Motorcycling New Zealand - Reminder
MNZ Competition Licences
As per previous communication we have been licencing for the 201415 season since the 9th June 2014.
We would like to take this opportunity to remind you that all competitors
at MNZ events must have their current licence and logbook at events or
purchase a one event licence. The third option is for riders who do not
have a MNZ licence with them to partake in the un-licenced class,
provided that the Club have applied to hold the un-licenced class on
your permit application, and it has been approved, remember unlicenced and licenced riders cannot be mixed together.
Using one of the three above-mentioned methods is a must, this is nonnegotiable if you choose not to do either of these three options the
insurance that accompanies the permit will not be valid. Riders cannot
tell you that they have applied for their licence and not had it returned,
nor can they show you a receipt of payment or their user name and
password to enable them to ride without their licence.
Contrary to belief we do not refund the cost of the One Event Licence
fee if a rider has not received their licence in time. Competitors have
had since the 9th June to renew or apply for their licence, to help you
understand ~ MNZ Licences that are applied for on-line before 9pm are
posted (fast-posted) the next working day. All paper applications
received at the office either by post, fax or email are currently being
processed and fast posted within three days of receipt (the form does
ask the applicant to allow 14 days for processing).
Should you have any queries regarding this process please do not
hesitate to contact the MNZ Office.
Help Guide Competitors
We ask you as Clubs and Officials, to help to guide the riders in what is
required.

Championship licences are only required for New Zealand, North Island
& South Island Championships as well as Street Road Races. If a rider
is riding in a support class at a New Zealand, North & South Island
Championship they only require a Club Licence, this is not applicable to
a Street Road Race – all classes at Street Road Races require a
Championship Licence.
Encourage frequent One Event Licence holders to obtain a Club
Licence, it is $100 for a Club Licence. However, if they are a first time
or welcome back (haven’t had a MNZ Licence for 3 or more years) the
licence is only $80 but furthermore they can obtain a $30 discount by
submitting two one event licences, making a Club licence only $50 for
the entire season!!
Have you got enough of the “Getting Started in Motorcycle Sport”
booklets in stock to hand out to those new riders? If not contact the
office and we will send you more.

